
A walk Around

Shepreth

This is one of a range of self-guided walks 

from railway stations in South 

Cambridgeshire and North Herfordshire

Discover more at:

 
meldrethsheprethfoxtonrail.org.uk/local-walks/

WANT MORE?

Duration:  1 Hour

Distance:  1.75 Miles

Difficulty:  Easy / Flat

See all the sights of Shepreth: 

Docwras Manor Garden, the Crossing 

House Garden, Shepreth LMoor, 

Shepreth Church 

Shepreth is on the mainline 

between Kings Cross and 

Cambridge.

Trains run every half hour 

weekdays and hourly at the 

weekend.

Shepreth is unstaffed so there 

are no facilities at the station.

 

Refreshments are available 

from the Teacake and Green 

Man Pub in Shepreth,



A  W A L K  A R O U D  S H E P R E T H

(1) Turn left into Shepreth L-Moor, a 

site of special scientific interest. A 

combination of scrub areas, a chalk 

stream and pollarded willows along 

the boundaries, has led to the rich 

diversity of flowers and insects that 

makes the site so special. Cross 

under the railway line in the brick 

built tunnel. Continue diagonally 

across the L-Moor and exit through 

the kissing gate, then follow the lane 

towards Shepreth Church.

(2) All Saints Church is an ancient 

edifice of brick and flint in the Early 

English style, Grade II * Listed. Past 

the church, turn left onto the High 

Street. Continue on to the junction of 

High Street and Meldreth Road, 

where you will find the Teacake, a 

traditional, quintessentially English 

tearoom set in a 1660 thatched 

cottage with walled tea garden.

Directions

(D)From Shepreth Station, walk 

towards the village along Station 

Road. Turn right onto Meldreth Road 

and visit Docwra’s Manor Garden, 

where an old farmyard has been 

converted into a series of enclosures, 

overflowing with plants, open Weds 

& Fridays 10am – 4pm, and the first

Sunday of the Month. Continue along 

Meldreth Road until just before the 

level crossing. Here you can enjoy 

the Crossing House Garden, open 

every day. These were the gardens of 

the crossing keeper. When the 

crossing was made automatic in 1959 

the house was sold, but the garden 

continues to be cultivated – a delight 

in Spring and Summer. Continue over 

the crossing, along Meldreth Road.

(3) From the triangle junction, take 

Station Road back towards Shepreth 

Railway Station. Here you’ll find the 

home of Shepreth Wildlife Park.

https://www.wildlifebcn.org/nature-reserves/shepreth-l-moor
https://www.teacakeatshepreth.co.uk/
http://www.docwrasmanorgarden.co.uk/
https://sheprethwildlifepark.co.uk/

